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STRENGTHENING THE SOLIDARITY
OF THE BLACK SOUTHERN RURAL COMJVIUNITY
THROUGH THE POLITICAL PROCESS




fr-lEccnceptions ^.bout the Blrclc comreunlty have colored and die-
tcrted the general picture of hoT'.' Blacks fulfill the Instrumental
and expressive-needs of .family members. In reality, the Black com¬
munity is influenced by a. number of institutions of Vv'ider society,
e.0:. schools, churches, neighborhood organizations, business cpera-
tloiivS, etc. Blacks have been systematically excluded by white soci¬
ety from the supports and resources of these major institutions Vv-hich
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he.avily influence community life. This lack of support and non-ac¬
cessibility of resources has had a rem^arkable effect on the Black
communltj'’.
Historically, the Black ccmif.unlty has been victimized .and ex-'.
plolted. It is governed by policies and sanctions formulated by
other, social structures. These outside forces have determilned the
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condition, structure, and function of the Black ccmimunlty. Public
social policies formulated by political systems, which in term de¬
fine policies of the v;slfare system, educatioiical sjT-ctem, public
housing, etc. , ha.ve done more to destroy than to. enhance the quality
of life in the Black comm-unity.
As a frame of reference, .the concept of the Elsck community em--
braces people of Afrlc.an ancestry v;ho are rel.ated through birth or
non-kinship groups. V/ithin the Bla.ck community th.ere exists a vari-
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ety of family structures :ind complex functions. Although this must
be recognized, it is more important to stress and to understand the
common sense of paoplehood shared by all El^^ch nsople. Bl'^ck people
share a commonality- based on a common historical identity., a common
struggle against contemporary social conditions, -nid a common des¬
tiny. This common sense of peoiclehood is .a msnifestation of. the
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move within the Black community tov/ard racls^l solidarity.
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To strengthen the solidarity of the Black coniinunity requires
concentration on the strengths of the Bls.ck faniilyunderstanding
'hov7 Blacks hnve endured, and toe development of models for nation
■building, ' The Intent of this paper is to propose strengthening the
solidarity of the southern rural Black community through the politi¬
cal process. This model does not claim to be the ultimate answer.
It is offered as one possible means of creating a powerful force
for social change through a shift in pcv;er relationships. Err.phTsls
v;ill be placed on the role of the community organizer in voter
registration.
Participation of Blacks in the political process is a matter of
survival. Politics is directl3^ linked with the ability of the El'^ck
community to meet the needs of its members and dem.ands placed upon
it by wider society. Black people have encountered many'barriers,
especially in the Couth, in their struggle to gain control of their
destinj'' and the resources necessary for survival and maintenance of
effective com.munity structures. An analysis of the historical role
Blacks have played in the political process outlines the barriers to
strengthening the- solidarity of the Bla.ck 'cornrnunlty and the ultimate
goal of nation building and liberation.
As a consequence of the Reconstruction Act of 1867 "nd the
ratification of the Fourteenth( 1868) and Flfteenth(l870) Admendirents
to the Constitution, the southern electorate became predocinantl5’’
Black. The Fifteenth Amendment guaranteed Blacks and other minority
people the right of vote and citizenship. The Fifteenth Amendment
declared that no citizen'should be denied the right to vote on ac¬
count of race, color, or previous condition of servitude(U.S. Con¬





ost'Civil Yc.t era Blacks managed to gain control of
nolitical positions at the state level. A few■
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ts in the House of Representstives and tne genete.
polltlca.1 power in the South the traditional rocla^l,
economic, and.polltlcal structure of the region began to change.
Black politicans helped to remove property requirements for voting,
p.bollshed the practice of whipping, branding, and imprisoning peo¬
ple for debts, a.nd established a sta.tewide tree public school tyftem.-
The. southern v/hlte ruling body bitterly opposed the enfrs-ncni■ e-
ment of Blacks. They formed several organizations to regain politi¬
cal control of the South.
Klux Klan, Knights of the
and murdered thousands of
■Notorious organizations such as the Ku
Vfhlte Camella, and the VJhite League bea.t
Black folks.
V^ithin a decade after the Reconstruction Act of 1S67 v/hitep h-d
regained control of southern state legislatures. They set into mo¬
tion methods to disfranchise Blacks permanently. Several devlc-s
were utilized to disfrrnchise Blacks. A common device v.’as the lit¬
eracy test, vHiich supposedly measured the ability to read and inter¬
pret portions of the Constitutions, Other means employed p'/ere
"good character" tests, ^'^rop£rty reauiremsnts, residency requirements
and poll taxes. As a result, Black voter registration rates de¬
creased to a verj'' low level and in some places were pr^.ctically .
non-exlstent.
Historically, the Supreme Court had Ignored the policy of
frequent violation of the Fifteenth Amendment. However, in Smith
vs. Allwright(1944) and Ero^vn vs. Board of £duc,aticn(1954), the
Suprem.e Court attempted to protect the-riahts of Elack-^ already
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guaranteed by federal law. It should also be nointed out th^t the
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local government had not always been winling to enforce these dec!-.--
slons. Therefore violence and intimidation still existed. Southern .
whites continued to utilize literacy tests and poll taxes to prevent
Blacks from voting.
With the 1950's v/hite opposition to Black political participa¬
tion became intensified and the struggle became, more open. Under
the leadership of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Black people began to
cbntrol their destiny. With the success of the Montgomery bus boy¬
cott, _ Black people throughout the South organized and confronted the.
white segregation policy. . The strength of this Black liberation move¬
ment forced Congress to pass the first civil rights legislation since
Reconstruction- the 195J^ Civil Rights Act. As a result the U.S,
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Commission on Civil Rights was created. In 1959, the Commission
recommended to Congress the abolishment of literacy tests as a pre¬
requisite' tb voting in federal elections and the appointment of fed¬
eral registrants to register applicants when local officals failed
to do so.
The 1960's were filled v/ith a massive v/ave of sit-in demon-L
srrations, marches, boycotts, and voter registration drives,. This
period climaxed with a mixture of success, and failure for Black peo¬
ple. There were mass arrests, televised police-brutuality, and -
massive resistance. As a result of the Intensive non-violent sit-in
movement and freedom rides, severa-1 acts were passed to guarantee
legal equality and justice for Blacks and other minority people.
Because one law was, not enough to guarantee Blacks equal access to
the ballot, a litany of laws wire passed to add Impact of the.1957
civil Rights Act.^ The Civil Rights Act of I960 made it lav/ful to
appoint federal voter "referees" to register potential voters..
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. This v/as necessary because registration v:s,e traditionally controlled
by whites in the South. A constitutional amendment outlav/ing the
poll tax in. federal, elections . (only) v.'as passed in 1964. The Civil
Rights Act of 1964 made it a federal crime to establish unequal vot¬
ing requirem.ents. Again it must be reiterated that these lav.^s were
not sufficient to aEs\ire Blacks in the South the rigth to vote- a
right which had been guaranteed by the Fifteenth Amendmient in 1S70.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 again banned all forms of literacy
tests and other devices designed to deny Blacks the right to vote in
federal, state, local, or primary election. The act allowed for
the appointment of federal examiners and for federal observers to
monitor elections. This effort is limited because not enouj?h.-fed-
/
eral examiiners were seht into the South.
The 1965 Voting Rights Act is generally considered the century's
most significant legislative measure concerning enfranchisement of
Blacks. However, the effect of this act is limited by the reluctance
of the government to commit itself to full enforcement. In fact,
in the past, the Justice Department has responded only to situations
where there was pressure applied by the public. For the most part,
the federal governmeht' has refused to address itself to the needs
of the Blackcommunity.•
Several incidences of reluctance on the part of Blacks to-re¬
gister to vote can still be cited. Because of the policy of the fed¬
eral government not to protect the rights of Black people. Blocks
have lost faith in the political process and feel there is nowhere
to turn ^or justice. Historically, Blacks have received very little
compensation ^Krisking themselves and trusting the white po’-^er
structure.
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Nonetheless, the passage of various laws has functioned as an
impetus to increase the rate of Black voter-registration. In 1964,
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2*074,461 Blacks were registered to vote. According to statistics
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furnished hy the Voter Education Project as Black registration
increased,the number of Black elected officials also Increased. In
1966 there were 159 Black officials elected in the South, in 1968,
385; in 1970, 644; in 1971, 735/ Compared to the number of white
elected officials however, the percentage of Black elected -officials
remains relatively small. Except in areas.where there exists a large
majority of Black registered voters, the number of Blacks elected
seldom surpasses a token level. In most cases, the positions held
by Blacks are minor offices. And,Black officials are not always
allowed to exercise their normal,functions.
Despite all the tactics southern whites have employed to hinder
Black people from controlling the resources of the- Black community,
small victories have been won on the local and county level. These
small victories have rendered some hope for the future.
History indicates that Blacks have been hindered from full parti
cipation in the political process and that racism has prevented
Blacks from gaining control of policy, programs, and delivery sys¬
tems necessary for the survival and development of the Black commu¬
nity. An Important question to raise now is can the solidarity of
the Black family in rural southern communities be strenghtened
through the political process?
Perhaps this question can best be answered by a consideration
of the needs of the rural Black community. Black people in the ru¬
ral South are an exploited people. The livelihood of these Blacks
is usually very much dependent upon the white economic and pbliti-
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cal power structure. The income per capltaJ.is lower than that for
whites because of lack of skills, resources, and well-paying jobs.
The majority of Black people earn and spend their wages in the white
community. Because of economic conditions, education is not always
a high priority. The majortiy of housing available to Blacks is
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cheaply built and lacks sufficient plumbing.■ In summation, the
Black cdmmunity in the rural So(ith is colonized. The Black community
is powerless. It has no power to make decisions and lacks control
of:‘institutional resources. Tlrxis is the crux of the problem.
This report accepts as a frame of reference the assessment that
political participation is a possible means of gaining control of re¬
sources to strengthen the solidarity of the Black community. The
social work practitioner has the task of selecting the appropriate
problem-solving model to effect planned change through conflict.
The projected goal is to cause a redistribution of resources and a
shift in povrer relationships. „
To. illustrate how this goal can be accomplished, a program de^s
sign for a rural Black‘community is cited. A hypothetical grass i"
roots community organization was created. The policy making body of
the organization is the Black comm.unlty. Refer to the appendix for
the administrative chart and program design. The rem.ainder of the
paper deals with the role of the social worker in implementing this
program design.
The social worker as*-a community organizer begins to gather data
in'orderlto determine strategies and priorities. He elicits imforma-
tlon and grievances from local Black people who:have encountered pro¬
blems registering to vote and/or attempting to run for public office.
Additional Information can be obtained by comparing voter registra- .
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tlon records, studying Black voting patterns, and analyzing the poli¬
tical campaigns of Black cnadldates. Ih'thls manner, the ppractl-
tloner evaluates the history of community efforts and In turn bene¬
fit from existing organizational mileage.
This process will sensitize the social worker to local deterrents
to voter registration and political participation. A climate of
fear and intimidation still remains In the rural areas of the South.
VEP estimates that there exists roughly over 2.5 million Blacks who
are unregistered In eleven southerji states.A major reason for
this is that Blacks are often discouraged by the threat of economic
reprisal. Blacks have experienced job loss, eviction, and even
death in trying to regis.€er. Community organizers should be careful
that they do no mistake caution for apathy. The energy level of the
Black commxmity may be burned out as a result of severallunsucessful
struggles.
By assessing and analyzing political policy the practitioner Is
ableoto understand the problems of the Black community. He under¬
stands that .the traditional political system has hindered the soli¬
darity and development of the Black comm^unity. This causes him to
reinforce a new ideology and values in order to plan action that will
produce change. He begins to build a structure for planned change
to meet the needs of the community. As'a community organizer, the
social, work practitioner adopts many roles. He is a constructive
change agent, an advocate, aplanner, a teacher-consultant, and an
administrator. The social worker has 1the responsibility to establish
program, structurces, to formulate policy, to im.plem.ent plans, 'to
supervise activities,to determine program priorities, and to moni-
* 17tor programiS.
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The social worker as a change agent will ijentify and pool to¬
gether the. leadership potential of the -Black comiruhity. He jatilizes
available technical, professional, and financial resources. To cite
an example, he might become familiar with the program.s, staff, and
resources of the local voters league, VEP, neighborhood organization,
P.T.A., or legal aid office,., .
As an advocate, he documents and verifies the causes of low poll
tical participation in the Black community. The social worker risks
himself to protect the Black community from unjust and inhumane
policy. This is a difficult task. Blacks are still harassed by
1ft
local rural registrars. Blacks are discouraged from registering
to vote by many factors. / Registration is usually confided to normal
business hours. Blacks 8.re reluctant to travel to the county court
house to register. Lack of public transportation makes it incon¬
venient. Black applicants are required to provide proof of age and
place of residence. In the past, this has been difficult to obtain
in the rural South. Black voters are sometimes treated without re¬
spect and challenged unfairly. V/hites still control the election
process and are.reluctant to allow Blacks to watch the polls or to
count the votes. The practice, of discriminatory gerrymandering,
annexation, at-large voting, and miUlti-member districts are used as
methods of diluting the strength,of large Black block votes, rnsse
devices should be recognized for what, they are- an effort to dis¬
franchise Blacks. The community organizer must formultae policy
to combat these practices and to strengthen potential community
development.
Study groups will be Initiated to share information .about the
political process and to test the validity of the information.
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The coicmunity should be told how the political process operates: the
objectives and problems unique to the Black community.
As a;planner,Jthe-practitioner should implement educational
workshops which will enable the community to learn and to plan
strategies for obtaining and maintaining power. An Ideology based
the Black value system and the social conflict model should be utl-1
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llzed as a fra,me of reference. The comm.unity has to moved to
establish'clearcut objectives. Specific short and long term goals
need tobe outlined and agreed upon. When the mission, objectives,
and policy of a group are defined, it is easy to evaluate successes
and failures and to plaij/alternatiye goals.
Community groups will conduct workshops for such groups as
schools, churches, clubs, etc. These workshops will train people
to conduct voter education campaigns and citizen education classes,
to organize and to plan strategies for political campaigns, and to
conduct research. Generally, these workshops will provide organiza-'.
tional skills to make the political process work for the Black
community.
Dependent upon the availability of funds an effort will be m.?de
to train and employ college urban corps or work study students and
high school neighborhood’youth corps.. This-is important. Unless
young Blacks become interested in the struggle of the rural communi¬
ty they will drift to lar^curban areas. Therefore, a goal of the
training is to instill values and skills and develop the leadership
potential of young Blacks. If yoxing Blacks begin to see some'results
they may be encouraged to remain in the rural community. Hopefully,
young Blacks will influence thd parents and older community members
to get Involved in community programs.
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In implementing these plans, the practitioner has several tasks
to perform. He has to locate funds to cover expenses, plan a budget,
procure facilities, pool available manpov/er v^lth various expertise,
and co-ordinate the over all efforts of the community. He has to in¬
volve the community in planning, decision making, and problem solving.
One of the major problems will be moving the community to a higher
level of political consciousness. The Black community must deter¬
mine that the system is the enemy. ' The community/can then plan
strategies to confront the system through planned change. This is
key- planned change.
The monitoring process is a continuous activity of the program.
Such continuity will ena'^le the practitioner to plan strategies to
combat resistance before a crisis situation occurs. The use of the
longitudinal eveluative design will assist in planning for election '
periods .a,nd to determine at .what steps problems and crises are likely
to occur. Evaluation should,include the'effect of limited funds,
manpower, arid experiences on the community served. The ability of
the staff to fulfill program objectives serve as good Indicators for
programFsuccesses'ahdlfallures.
Evaluating the impact of the program will enable-the community
to offer alternatives. These alternatives include having white candi¬
dates sign contracts of commitment to the Black community before
obtaining Black support in areas wherelBlacks are a minority. Black
pSlitical officials who do not represent the will of their consti¬
tuents will have to be replaced. Traditionally, both political
parties have failed to address themselves to the Bl.ack community.
Many Blacks are questioning the establishment of a separate party
as a viable alternative. This alternative warrants serious consi¬
deration.
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In summation, this paper has attempted to examine one model for
strengthening the solidarity of the Black community. It has pointed
out the, need to identity and to built upon the ^strengths, resources,
and potentiality of the Black community. There still exist many
barriers imposed by white society which have to be overcome.
Historically, the politicial process as not worked for Black people.
This proposed program design might be considered one last' chance
before Blacks completely lose faith in the system. At. the sa.me
time. Blacks must considerlother'alternatives. These alternatives
must be based on Black values.
There is a need to/formulate and develop a national registra-
tion policy that will guara-ntee Blacks the right to vote without ..
sdffering harassment. There is a need for special programs to re¬
gister Blacks in the rural.South such as mobile registration units,
extending registration hours, appointing Black deputy registrars,
and applying legal action against voting act violations.
Political victories for Blacks on the national-, state,, county.,
and local level would 'cause a reordering of society and existing
institutions. The Black community would gain control of power and
vital resources. The educational system, the economic system,
the housing authority, the welfare system, the health department,
etc. would then for the first time reflect policy and delivery








- Program Title;• Umdja (Unity)
Tarsret Area: Talbot County, Gerorgia. Talbot County Ms located .
77 miles from Atlanta, 60 moles from Macon, 36 frcm
CColuinbu?, iandI-30 from the Alabama-Groegia bofder.
The county is primarily rural in nature. The majority
of the land is utilized for commercial forests.
Target Population: 2,696 Blacks residing in Talbot County who are
of voting age.
Purpose of Program; To engage the entire Black com.munity in political
activity. The goal is to enable Black people
.to gain control of power and resources essential
for survival of the Black community.
Program Objectives! ^
. « f- ' ' ■
1. To encourage and motivate the 2,696 Blacks of Talbot County
to register to vote and to cast ballots in the next pirimary
arid official national, state, county, and local election.
2. To educate the. com.munlty how the political process operates.
3. To conduct research
a. investigate the causes and remedies of low political parti¬
cipation by southern Blacks
b. document violations of the Fifteenth Amendmenttand Civil
Rights Acts in order to pressure the Deprtment of Justice
to enforce these laws.
4. To train Blacks to run for political offices*
5. To provide technical assistance to elected Black officials,
6. To train college and high school students for speciiL projects.
Methodology;;;
Develop a program design.
Contact VEP, Urban League, etc. for staff and financial
support.
Orient community organizer.
Establish Job description for community organizer.
Recruit and train community volunteers.
Form program committees.
Develop and implement workshops and programs.
Develop- an evaluative design for monitoring the program.
Anticipated Outcomet
1. 2,696 Blacks of Talbot County registered to vote.
2. Established eight citizenship education workshops.












Le provided v/ith technical and financial
for county(six) and local political
rvice center for ongoing assistance for
(long term projecticn-3 years).
6. Hired and trained five Black college students(Urban Corps
rand Work Study) and twenty high school students(Neighborhood
Youth Corps) to conduct special projects.
7. Evaluative design developed and implemented.
Cost;
Staff: community organizer - assigned to community organization
4 officers of organ!z.ation- elected, not paid
4 program co-ordinators - volunteers
20 committee'members’- volunteers
5 college students - paid through Urban Corps








^Robert B. Hill, The StrenF.ths of Black Families (New
York; Emerson Hall Publishers, Incorporated, 1971), P. xv.
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Ibid,. p.xvi. .
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Andrew'Billingsley provides ia.n analy s_is_qf the s tructure
4nd functions of Black family life in Black Faiiiilies in White
America (New Jersey; Prentice-Hall, Incorporated, 196BT, pp.15-33.
A-
There is a trend for Black professionals to work and/or
live in the Black community. Gradually more Black professionals
are directing their skills to improvig the conditions of the
Black comm.unity.
5 ' .
John Lewis and Archie Allen, "Black Voter Registrs.tion










^^The Voter Education Project, Incorporated,(VEP), is a
non profit organization with its headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia.
It funds local voter registration drives in the South.
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A Report of the Washington Research Project, The
Shams fill Blight; The Survival of Racial Discrimination in Voting
in the Bbuth (V/ashlngton D.C; The Washington Research Project,
197^ pp72r78.
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This description is based on personal observation and
reserch during field piacem.ent in Talbot, Baker, and Randolnh
Counties in Georgia.
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Estimate obtained through VEP:files,
17 '
'Robert Perlman and Arnold Gurin, Com.munlty Organization





A Report of the V/ashington Research Project, op. clt. ,
p.6. \
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See Imamu Amiri Baraka, A Black Value System (New
Jersey: Jihad Productions, 1970) and Abd-Al Hakimu Ibn Alkalimat,
"The Ideology of Black Social Science," The Black Scholar. I, No.2,
December, 1969, pp. 28-38.
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